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INTRODUCTION

Since the publication of reports in the late 1990s by the
National Science Foundation (NSF; 1996), the National Re-
search Council (NRC; 1996, 1999), and the Boyer Commis-
sion on Educating Undergraduates in the Research Univer-
sity (1998) on the importance of improving undergraduate
education in science, technology, engineering, and mathe-
matics (STEM), at least 13 other federal civilian departments
and agencies have spent billions of dollars on more than 200
programs to realize this goal. Most of that spending has
come from the NSF and the National Institutes of Health
(Government Accounting Office, 2005). Many private foun-
dations also have invested hundreds of millions of dollars in
efforts to improve undergraduate STEM education. For ex-
ample, since 1988 the Howard Hughes Medical Institute has
awarded more than $1.5 billion in grants to improve science
education at the precollege and college levels.1

As a result of this financial support and commitment from
the public and private sectors, research into and implemen-
tation of numerous and varied promising practices for teach-
ing, learning, assessment, and institutional organization of
undergraduate STEM education have been developed in
recent years. These promising practices range from improve-
ments in teaching in individual classrooms to changes in
departments.2 They include increased prominence of cam-
pus and national centers for teaching excellence, profes-
sional development for faculty members (e.g., National
Academies Summer Institute on Undergraduate Education
in Biology,3 On the Cutting Edge: Professional Develop-

ment for Geoscience Faculty4, First II5), and large outreach
and dissemination efforts (e.g., Project Kaleidoscope,6

SENCER7). Virtually all of the new promising practices have
focused on student-centered, inquiry-based approaches to
teaching (summarized in Handelsman et al., 2007) or alter-
native assessments of student learning (e.g., see references in
Deeds and Callen, 2006), compared with more traditional
approaches to teaching that emphasize lecturing and multi-
ple-choice or short-answer examinations. Some of these new
approaches, such as Peer-Led Team Learning8 and Just in
Time Teaching,9 have gained national recognition and
prominence.

Over the past decade, new practices have been imple-
mented in vastly different grain sizes. Some have been tar-
geted at specific classrooms, whereas others have focused on
restructuring entire curricula. Still others have emphasized
the role of assessment and evaluation of learning to improve
teaching effectiveness (e.g., NRC, 2003a,b). Moreover, virtu-
ally all of these practices were developed independently
from one another and have emphasized somewhat different
goals. In addition, communications across the STEM disci-
plines and within their subdisciplines is often lacking.

Thus, despite many years of effort and significant finan-
cial expenditure, surprisingly little is known about the col-
lective impact of these approaches on the academic success
of individuals and of different populations of students. For
example, do more students who experience these new ap-
proaches to learning become sufficiently interested in these
subject areas to want to take additional STEM courses com-
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pared with students from more traditional courses? Do these
students succeed in higher-level STEM courses? Do they
retain more information over longer periods and understand
concepts more deeply? Are they better able to apply what
they have learned in one context to others?

At the institutional and professional levels, are faculty
willing to change their teaching when presented with evi-
dence that certain approaches to teaching are more effective
than others? Data from valid and reliable assessment instru-
ments, such as concept inventories (Hestenes et al., 1992;
Mazur, 1997; Hake, 1998; Krause, 200410; Garvin-Doxas et al.,
2007; Garvin-Doxas and Klymkowsky, 2008; Klymkowsky
and Garvin-Doxas, 2008; Smith et al., 2008; also see http://
gci.lite.msu.edu), often show that students do not understand
concepts deeply; when faculty are presented with such data,
are they actively reassessing their own approaches to under-
graduate teaching?

At the national level, how effective are these promising
practices in changing the institutional culture of higher ed-
ucation toward acceptance and adoption of new approaches
to undergraduate teaching, student learning, assessment of
learning, and the balance of professional responsibilities of
STEM faculty and within STEM departments? Given signif-
icant institutional differences in approaches and intended
audiences, is enough evidence emerging to indicate that
certain approaches to undergraduate teaching and learning
“transcend” these differences? Can these approaches be
adopted to engage the broad spectrum of undergraduate
student audiences in the kinds of learning that will be required
to address the large, complex problems that must be addressed
in the twenty-first century?

A NOVEL COLLABORATIVE PROJECT TO
RE-ENVISION UNDERGRADUATE STEM
EDUCATION BASED BOTH ON EVIDENCE
AND SOCIETAL NEEDS

With a collaborative grant from the NSF, the NRC’s Board
on Science Education11 and the Wisconsin Center for Edu-
cation Research (WCER) at the University of Wisconsin12

have developed a complementary project to:

1. Organize two workshops to elucidate the current state of
knowledge about selected “promising practices” in un-
dergraduate STEM education and to suggest areas for
additional research or where a major synthesis of existing
research is needed (NRC).

2. Use this knowledge and evidence toward the develop-
ment of a process that will attempt to engage large seg-
ments of the undergraduate STEM education community
in a focus on these practices in STEM education (WCER).

The WCER project was developed based on dual concerns.
The first is that innovation in STEM has “stalled” in the
sense that the evidence gathered to date about effective or

promising practices has not systematically transcended in-
dividual courses or programs. In addition, the leaders of the
WCER initiative have argued that more attention must be
devoted to helping students understand and value the
STEM disciplines not only for themselves but also for their
essential roles in addressing the urgent scientific, social, and
economic challenges facing the planet and its inhabitants.13

The NRC held two workshops in June and October 2008 to
examine Evidence on Selected Promising Practices in Un-
dergraduate Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathe-
matics (STEM) Education.14 WCER began to use this infor-
mation in its Mobilizing STEM Education for a Sustainable
Future initiative15 at the first of two meetings of “critical
advisors” in January 2009. A second meeting of these advi-
sors was held June 2009 (when this article was submitted).
Because the WCER initiative is still under development, the
remainder of this article focuses on the NRC’s contributions
to the initiative. The next “From the National Academies”
article will highlight the WCER project and its future plans.

SUMMARY OF THE NRC WORKSHOPS

The goal of the two NRC workshops was to examine the
evidence of impact for a selected number of promising prac-
tices. Each workshop helped to elucidate the state of knowl-
edge on the selected practices. Through 22 commissioned
articles in total that were prepared before the two work-
shops by many of the leading experts on undergraduate
STEM education, and through presentations and discussions
(see footnote 14 for links to all presentations), workshop
participants explored areas for additional research or where
a major synthesis of existing research is still needed. To-
gether these workshops provided opportunities to examine
questions about the quality of evidence available on the
impact of these practices and to explore future directions
and core questions facing undergraduate STEM education:
What do we know, how do we know it, and how will that
information serve undergraduate STEM education for the
future?

Workshop I, held on June 30, 2008, focused on several
large issues:

• Linking evidence and learning goals
• The state of evidence in discipline-based education re-

search
• A survey of “promising practices” in undergraduate

STEM education

Workshop II, convened on October 13 and 14, 2008, ex-
amined several specific promising practices and also consid-
ered questions about wider implementation of these prac-

10 The Journal of Chemistry Education maintains The Chemical Con-
cepts Inventory online at http://jce.divched.org/JCEDLib/QBank/
collection/CQandChP/CQs/ConceptsInventory/CCIIntro.html.
11 For additional information, see www7.nationalacademies.org/bose.
12 For additional information, see www.wcer.wisc.edu.

13 Excerpted and modified from the vision statement for WCER
project as of June 6, 2009.
14 Links to the workshop agendas, members of the planning
committee, and all of the commissioned papers that were prepared
for the workshop are available at www7.nationalacademies.org/
bose/Promising%20Practices_Homepage.html. Links to PowerPoint
files that were presented during the workshops are available within
each workshop agenda.
15 For additional information, see http://mobilizingstem.wceruw.
org.
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tices, through commissioned papers about the following
topics:

• Problem- and case-based teaching and learning
• The use of assessment to guide teaching and learning: an

examination of concept inventories in the science disci-
plines and engineering and of student misconceptions

• Structuring of the learning environment
• Re-envisioning and redesigning large courses in under-

graduate STEM education
• The efficacy of research experiences for undergraduates
• Professional development for undergraduate STEM fac-

ulty
• Systemic change in undergraduate STEM education in-

cluding dissemination of promising practices

FUTURE DIRECTIONS

The workshops produced a series of very valuable articles,
available on the Internet, for STEM faculty who are inter-
ested in rethinking their approaches to teaching and learn-
ing, senior administrators who are seeking ways to expand
these approaches within and across departments, and re-
searchers who are looking for reviews of the existing litera-
ture in a variety of topics related to undergraduate STEM
education. The remainder of this article highlights papers
prepared by Susan Singer (2008), Chair of the Workshop
Planning Committee, which summarized the discussions
and conclusions from the June workshop, and James Fair-
weather (2008), who was asked to review and synthesize all
of the additional articles submitted for the October work-
shop.

Questions about what constitutes effective evidence for
the efficacy of specific programs and approaches to improv-
ing undergraduate STEM education dominated the focus of
the first workshop. As Singer (2008) points out, “The legit-
imacy of a given form of evidence depends on the context of
the question being asked. Evidence of student learning
might be used to inform one’s teaching, to generate a knowl-
edge base, or convince colleagues to adopt new teaching
practices. Evidence that is useful in working with a group of
students may not be of sufficient rigor to contribute to a
broader knowledge base.” (p. 1).

Workshop presenters and participants agreed that STEM
courses have many different learning goals and that differ-
ent kinds of evidence are needed to demonstrate their effi-
cacy in achieving these different goals. Goals include the
following:

• Mastering a few major principles/concepts well and in-
depth (as distinct from procedural knowledge)

• Long-term retention of what is learned
• Building a mental framework that serves as a foundation

for future learning
• Developing visualization competence including the ability

to critique, interpret, construct, and connect with physical
systems

• Developing the analytical skills and critical judgment
needed to use scientific information to make informed
decisions

• Understanding the nature of science

• Finding satisfaction in engaging with real-world issues
that require knowledge of science (modified from Singer,
2008, pp. 2–3)

Given the breadth of learning goals, it is not surprising
that solid evidence as to which pedagogical methods are
most effective is lacking for some of the promising practices.
There is less evidence to discriminate effective approaches to
long-term retention of information and conceptual under-
standing than to evaluate techniques that encourage student
interest or increase overall learning of course content. As
discussed during the NRC workshop by Narum (2008), the
evidence of success in scaling such practices from individual
instructors and courses to academic departments and institu-
tions is mixed.

Singer also pointed out that when STEM faculty attempt
to apply research methods to examine their teaching, they
often modify approaches from their own scientific re-
search rather than applying methodologies from the social
sciences. Singer contends that “[b]oth the scale and extent
of research collaboration on undergraduate STEM learn-
ing needs to expand if a coherent body of evidence is to be
established.” (p. 1).

It was also clear in both workshops that although faculty
rightfully demand evidence that certain approaches are
more effective than others to increase student learning, pro-
ducing such evidence often is not sufficient to persuade
some faculty to actually rethink their uses of more tradi-
tional approaches (Henderson and Dancy, 2007). An impor-
tant exception seems to be in physics, where the develop-
ment and application of the Force Concept Inventory
(Hestenes et al., 1992; Mazur, 1997; Hake, 1998) has led a
growing number of faculty members to adopt new teaching
approaches designed to address students’ alternative con-
ceptions (Mestre, 2008). Whether concept inventories in
other disciplines will be equally successful in persuading
faculty to re-examine their assumptions about student learn-
ing is currently unknown.

Although many of the workshop presenters provided de-
tailed information about the availability and strength of
evidence for various approaches to teaching and learning, in
his summary of those articles, Fairweather (2008) offered
some additional and provocative ideas. First, he argues that
there is now enough evidence to demonstrate increased
student learning through inquiry-based approaches; the re-
search community should turn now to questions for which
the evidence base is not as strong. Continuing to show the
positive effects of inquiry-based approaches in still more
classrooms is not contributing significantly to the knowl-
edge base on effective practices in STEM education, he
contends.

Second, Fairweather suggests that far more progress
would be made in improving student learning and interest
in STEM subjects if more faculty who use less-than-effective
pedagogies could be convinced to restructure their practices
even slightly by replacing pedagogical approaches that are
less effective with some inquiry-based techniques. Commit-
ting resources toward this goal ultimately would be more
effective than offering ongoing professional development
opportunities for those faculty who already have made this
commitment.
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The history of reform efforts is based to a large extent on
the assumption that evidence of effective or exemplary
projects will result in widespread change. Fairweather reit-
erated that evidence for effective practices is necessary but
not sufficient to convince individual faculty and other aca-
demic decision makers to change practices and policies as
indicated by that evidence. He argued that institutional
reward systems that value research over teaching discour-
age faculty from responding to the evidence of effectiveness
of promising practices. Thus, other approaches to address-
ing the issue of going to scale are appropriate. Accordingly,
the WCER project is attempting to examine what might
accelerate larger-scale change to improve student learning.

Third, Fairweather’s summary emphasizes that STEM ed-
ucation is neither monolithic nor homogeneous. One of the
essential unanswered questions about effective STEM prac-
tice is what approaches to teaching, learning, and assess-
ment transcend the disciplines (and are thus appropriate for
use in almost any setting) and what approaches are more
discipline-specific. Also unclear is which practices that seem
to work well within a discipline can be used in multidis-
ciplinary or interdisciplinary approaches to teaching and
learning.

Work to prepare a more detailed summary of the work-
shops as a NRC report will begin soon. The breadth of topics
that were explored in these workshops and the richness of
the articles that contributed to those events can serve as a
source of useful information for any faculty member, admin-
istrator, education researcher, or policy maker who wishes
to explore what is currently known about effective practices
in STEM education. These workshops are also providing an
important basis for the WCER initiative.
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